Методическая разработка
«Система комплексной оценки сформированности метапредметных умений
школьников в формате ФГОС»
( Итоговая контрольная работа.5 класс)

Part 1. Reading
Задание А1(базовый уровень - на 3).
Внимательно прочитай текст и выполни нижеприведенные задания.
Прочитай текст и выбери правильный вариант.
My aunt is tall and beautiful with long red hair and big green eyes. She always wears nice clothes. Today she is
wearing a wonderful black dress. She is going to the theatre. Olga often goes to the theatre. She is fond of plays
and reads a lot. She usually helps me with my Literature classes.
It’s eight o’clock now. Olga is at the theatre. She is watching a modern play. The actors are playing well.
Some people are looking at their programmes for the names of the actors.
I think my aunt will like the play.
1.Olga is a tall woman with …….eyes.
a blue
b black
c green
2. She is always wear …….
a well-dressed
b nice clothes
c bad clothes
3. She always helps her niece with …….
a Maths
b Literature
c English
4. She is wearing a beautiful dress because she is going to the……. .
a theatre
b cinema
c school
5. Olga is fond of ……
a swimming
b reading c dancing

Задание A2. (повышенный уровень - на 4,5):
Прочитайте текст и отметьте утверждения правда(T), неправда(F), нет информации(NS)
Big cats live all around the world, but people don’t see them very often. They have sharp claws and teeth.
They can be dangerous to people but people are even more dangerous to them. Many people hunt big
cats. They hunt spotted cats for their fur. They hunt tigers for their bones. They use bones in Chinese
medicine. Some people even hunt big cats just for fun. Here are some of the most famous big cats.
The lion is the loudest of all the big cats. You can hear a lion roar from about 8 kilometres away. Lions
live in families called prides. A pride of lions can have between 3 and 40 lions in it, but there are usually
around 15 lions in one pride. The female lions do most of the hunting. They usually hunt late in the evening or
early in the morning. They kill antelopes, gazelles, buffalos and zebras. You can find lions in Africa and Asia.
You can find their cousin, the mountain lion, in America.
The biggest of the big cats is the tiger. They are known around the world for their power and strength.
Tigers can weigh up to 220 kilograms. Most tigers come from India and they usually live alone. They are very
good climbers and are good swimmers too. They can eat up to 30 kilograms of meat in one night. 100 years
ago, there were over 100,000 tigers in the wild. Now there are only 2,500. Many of them live in conservation
parks.
1. Big cats live in Africa._________
2. People hunt tigers because tiger are funny________
3. Chinese doctors use tigers` bones to make bones.___________
4. The lion`s voice is very loud._______
5. There are about 40 baby –lions in the lions` family._________
6. Lions usually hunt in hot weather.__________
7. The lion is bigger than the tiger.______________
8. Tigers live in big families.________________
9. Tigers don’t like water._____________
10. Many tigers live in special places like natural reserves.___________

Part 2. Vocabulary and grammar.
Задание В1. (базовый уровень - на 3)
Выбери правильный вариант
1. Bill … his homework in his room.
a. do b. does c. doing
2. Sue has got two … in her pencil case.
a. pens b. pen c. eraser
3. Hi David. … are you from?
a. when b. who c. where
4. This is Mike and Carla’s car. It’s … car.
a. they’re b. there c. their
5. … you got new trainers on?
a. do b. are c. have
Задание В2. (повышенный уровень - на4, 5)
Прочитай текст. Выбери правильный вариант. Запиши его.
Restaurants
People all over ___the ___world love to eat and a lot of people go out (1)________ have a meal in a
restaurant. Some people go to restaurants (2)________ their families or friends (3)_________ it’s their
birthday or at Christmas. Some people eat lunch or dinner in restaurants (4)_______ they are away from
home or don’t (5)________ time to go home and cook. There are many different kinds (6)______
restaurant. You can find (7)______ in big cities and you can (8)_______ go and eat in restaurants in the
countryside. Some restaurants are very famous and they might (9)_______ expensive. Be careful if you
have to pay because you might (10)_________ a lot of money!
a the every
1. to for from
2. by like with
3. what where when
4. so because and
5. having has have

6. of on at
7. them it us
8. yet also too
9. were been be
10. need needing needed

Part 3. Writing
Задание С1. (максимальный уровень- на 4,5)
Ответь на письмо своего друга по переписке. Ответь на два его вопроса о твоей школе.
Hi Nikita,
How are you? I'm fine. I'm at my new school. It is very big and it is great. I like my
classmates. They are very friendly. We have four lessons every day. My favourite
subject is Maths. My Math teacher Ms. Brown is very nice!
Write me about your school this year! Is your school big? What's your favourite
subject?
Best wishes,
John

